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Congratulations Paul

We, the members of the Delaware Valley Jaguar Club, are fortunate to have such a talented and interesting writer
giving us a monthly column. Paul’s Speaking of Things Jaguar is an exceptional contribution to our newsletter
and club. Jaguar Clubs of North America agree. Please see Bill Beible’s Your Monthly Bill on page 5 for more
information.
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Newsletter Contents

NOTICE—You can still renew your DVJC membership for 2019. Renewals can now be completed on
line at the club’s Web site. Renewals can also be
completed by mail. The annual membership continues to be $65.00. We have reduced our club’s expenses by limiting the number of mailed copies. If
you absolutely must have a mailed copy the annual
membership is $75.00 and can only be completed by
mail. Please see page 6 for more information.
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June 16, 2019
July 21, 2019
10:00 A.M.
Please RSVP

DVJC Breakfast Social (see p. 25)
Spring House Tavern, 1032 Bethlehem Pike,
Spring House, PA 19477
https://delvaljaguarclub.com/events/monthly-breakfast-social-spring-house-tavern-3/
Or Paul Merluzzi pawlym@aol.com

April 26—28, 2019

Chicken Run Rally (see pp. 31—32)
Millsboro Volunteer Fire Co., Millsboro, DE
Contact: Brian Craig, 215-483-5861 or www.northeastrallyclub.com

May 11, 2019

Yardley—Hellertown Delaware River Scenic Drive (page 21)
Starting at Yardley Inn, Yardley, PA going to
Braveheart Highland Pub, Hellertown, PA
Contact: https://delvaljaguarclub.com/ or Rich Rosen rosen244@verizon.net

May 19, 2019

DVJC Annual Holiday Party & Awards Luncheon (page 7-8)
William Penn Inn, 1017 DeKalb Pike,
Ambler, PA 19436
Contact: https://delvaljaguarclub.com/events/dvjc-holiday-party-and-awardsluncheon-2/ or Paul Trout, pgtgt@aol.com

May 26, 2019

Monaco Grand Prix Brunch (see page 33)
La Locanda Ristorante Italiano
4989 West Chester Pike, Newtown Square, PA 19073
Contact: https://delvaljaguarclub.com/ or Paul Merluzzi, pawlym@aol.com

June 1, 2019

DVJC Annual Concours d’Elegance (see pp. 17—18)
Historic Hope Lodge, Fort Washington, PA
Pre-registration required for Champion, Driven and
Special Divisions
Contact: https://delvaljaguarclub.com/ or Jim Sjoreen,
jsjoreen3860@comcast.net

Tom Shaner has created a spreadsheet of upcoming
events that may be of interest to you. Please check
out the events on page 16.
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Your Monthly Bill April 2019
Breaking news
AGM…….

from

the

Peter Daniel and I had the pleasure of representing DVJC
at the 2019 JCNA Annual General Meeting. Jaguar Land
Rover North America graciously hosted the meeting at
their new headquarters in Mahwah, NJ. Those attending
the meeting had an opportunity to visit the Mike Cook
Archives, recently renamed in memory of Mike Cook who
was a widely regarded “British car guy” who, among other
things, headed PR and marketing for Jaguar and served as
editor of the Jaguar Journal. JLR offered several fully
subscribed technical seminars on the new iPace. Participants in those seminars got to view the chassis of one of
the cars on a lift with the battery pack removed

and to inspect the batteries “up close and personal” from
behind yellow safety tape.

distinct from those of the current Champion and Driven
divisions. A vote showed the 60/40 consensus of delegates was to leave divisions unchanged, with both Champion and Driven applying to cars of all years. The Concours Rules Committee will examine this issue further and
report their recommendations next year.
DVJC figured prominently at the Saturday evening
Awards Banquet by winning five first-place awards including:
Brian Craig - Newsletter Award – Best Photo

Paul Trout – Newsletter Award – Heritage Article entitled
“Jaguar Celebrates 70 Years of Jaguar Sports Cars.”
Grace Smith – Champion Division Concours – 2017 F
Pace.
Ron & Gary Schotland – Champion Division Concours –
1966 E Type.
Steve Schulthies – Slalom – 2007 XK.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!!

Safety procedures approach those followed by high voltage electric linemen because a fully assembled and connected battery pack has a 389-volt potential.
A long list of topics was addressed during the formal
AGM meeting. While many were routine, two items created a lot of discussion. The first was a proposed change
in the tie-breaking procedure for North American Champion Division first place awards. The rule will remain
unchanged. The second item concerns creation of a Modern Division for 1997 and later cars with judging standards
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While Paul and Sue Trout were vacationing in Florida,
they traveled two hours further
south to visit with Nancy and me in
Naples. The highlight of the trip –
for Paul and me – was the day we
spent at the Revs Institute (https://
revsinstitute.org) while our wives
enjoyed the day together doing
things of interest to them. The institute houses the Collier Collection
of historically significant automobiles, many originally owned by
Briggs Cunningham, and includes cars that variously
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April 2019 (continued)

blazed technical pathways, redefined aesthetic standards, made history, and changed the world. We
learned a lot during our docent led tour and returned
after lunch to revisit what we saw in the morning.
Paul’s “Speaking of Things Jaguar” article presents a
more in-depth picture of this fantastic educational facility.
While our May and June club calendar is packed with
events, April includes only one event – the spring
Pumpkin Run Rally at Millsboro, DE. Our normally
scheduled breakfast falls on Easter Sunday so we will
not have our usual gathering in April at the restaurant.
There are three events in May including the rescheduled Holiday Party. Check the website and RSVP for
the party, Spring Drive and Formula 1 Breakfast.
The annual Concours and CMoE show kicks off June
on Saturday the 1st – only two months from now.
While at the AGM, several people complimented
DVJC on the consistent size and quality of our show.
Of course, none of this happens without an army of
volunteers from DVJC, the Triumph Club and Hope
Lodge. This is a good opportunity for new club members to become involved along with a greater number

of current members joining the core group of consistent volunteers. Many times in the past, our club has
fallen short on volunteers to staff the two-hour parking
duty and “stuck” those doing the job with extra time,
taking away their chance to enjoy the show. Judging
is an area that is fun and rewarding and always in need
of additional volunteers. It is also a great way to learn
more about these important cars and appreciate their
provenance. Two sessions of training will be offered
again this year. New judges start as apprentices assigned to experienced teams – so there’s no reason to
be nervous! Long-term and new members are encouraged to take the plunge and become a judge or volunteer in 2019.
Please join me and welcome Joseph Lorini of Paoli
and Jill & David Lima as the newest members of the
Delaware Valley Jaguar Club.
Bring on spring!!

Bill

DVJC Membership Renewal
Our DVJC website (https://delvaljaguarclub.com) offers an easy way to renew your club membership for 2019
online using PayPal. All current members can renew online. However, the process differs slightly for people already registered on the website and those who have not yet registered for website access.
-

If you are already registered on the website (have a screenname and password), go directly to the
Login Page (https://delvaljaguarclub.com/rm_login/).
Login then follow the instructions on that page.

-

If you are a club member who has not yet registered for the website, use the Become a Member
Page (https://delvaljaguarclub.com/membership-registration/) to register for the site and pay your
2019 dues.
Follow the instructions on that page.

Of course, 2019 dues can also be paid by mailing a check payable to DVJC to Ann Perry, PO Box 163,
Mendenhall, PA 19357.
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019
By Paul Trout
Bentleys and Porsches and Jaguars, Oh My….
And if you click your heels three times, you can go
home……to any era of motor racing from its birth
through the seventies. Where, you might ask, is this
magical Oz? In Naples Florida and it is called The
Revs Institute. The Revs Institute houses, among
other things, the famed Collier Collection. The Collier Collection is one of the finest automobile collections in the world and was, up until 2014, a private collection; closed to the public. Years ago I
remember hearing about the Collier collection from
time to time, particularly a conversation I had with
Bill Warner, of Amelia Island Concours fame, at the
2010 Brian Redman Targa 66 event at Palm Beach
International Raceway. Bill was in his driver’s suit
between sessions and struck up a conversation
about the 917 Porsche we were watching on the
track. Bill mentioned that it and some other cars
were from the Collier Collection. He explained that
it was a private collection of mostly race cars up in
Naples. I said I’d love to see that and he indicated
he could get me in. The next time I saw Bill Warner was at the Lime Rock Vintage festival a couple
of years later. He was madly trying to locate a TR6 head gasket to get his car; the ex-Bob Tullius
Group 44 TR-6, back on the track. I suggested that
the Triumph club had quite a few TR-6’s parked in
their corral and one of them might have a spare
head gasket in its boot. He and Bob jumped into a
golf cart and whirred off; he didn’t find a gasket and
the subject of seeing the Collier Collection didn’t
come up.
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Fast forward to 2018 and Bill Beible mentions that
he and Nancy had visited the Revs Institute in
Naples Florida; had I heard of it? I had not, but
during the conversation he mentioned the Collier
Collection and I made the connection. We agreed
to try to get together to visit the Revs the following
year while we were both in Florida. We did just
that a couple of weeks ago.
To fully appreciate this extraordinary museum one
must understand the significance of the Collier family to both Florida and motor racing in America.
The Revs is located in Collier County, so named for
Barron Gift Collier. Barron Collier made his initial
fortune in streetcar and subway advertising and later
in real estate, banks, hotels, steamships and newspapers. The Barron Collier family split their time between southwest Florida and New York. In 1923
Lee County Florida was split into Lee and Collier
Counties. Collier County was formed as result of a
deal Barron made with the Florida legislature. He
agreed to build the Tamiami Trail in exchange for
favorable consideration to have a county named
after him. So, the next time you are travelling on
the Tamiami Trail, the southernmost section of US
41 running from Tampa to Miami, tip your cap to
Barron Gift Collier; he paid for it. Barron and Juliet
Collier had three sons Barron Jr., Cowles “Miles”
and Sam. During the 30s, while in their teens,
Miles and Sam became enthralled with European
sports cars and motor racing. Working with their
older brother Barron Jr. the boys constructed a
make shift race track around their family estate,
Overlook, in Pocantico Hills, New York. The races
held at “Sleepy Hollow Ring”, the Overlook track,
became so popular that in 1933 the brothers formed
the Automobile Racing Club of America (ARCA)
and expanded the races to other locations, primarily
in New England. Impressed with the MG sports
cars of the day, particularly the MG J2 that his older
brother drove, Sam Collier became the first and, at
the time, sole US importer of MG automobiles. In
1939 Miles, along with co-driver Leroy Kramer Jr.,
drove his modified MG PA/PB at Le Mans. They
did not finish due to a split fuel tank.
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019 (cont’d.)
Cobras.
On December 9th, 1941, two days after the attack on
Pearl Harbor, ARCA was disbanded and the
“Ardent Alligator sat for the duration of the war as
the Collier brothers served their country; Miles in
the Army and Sam as a Navy pilot. In 1944 the
Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) was formed in
Boston, MA. Soon the SCCA picked up where
ARCA had left and began sanctioning sports car
races. The Collier brothers were instrumental in
organizing the first sports car race at Watkins Glen,

Miles Collier

Sam & Miles Collier at Smalley’s Garage -

Sam Collier
Back in the states Miles actively campaigned his
“Ardent Alligator” in ARCA events. The “Ardent
Alligator” was (and still is) a modified 1929 Brooklands Riley. The “Ardent Alligator” has often been
argued to be the predecessor of the AC Cobra. The
car was originally owned and very successfully
raced by Freddie Dixon, a famed Riley tuner and
racer. The highly modified Riley was purchased by
the Collier brothers in 1934. Through 1935 the
brothers campaigned the modified Riley at races in
Weyland, MA, Briarcliff, NY, Sleepy Hollow Ring,
NY and Cape Cod, MA. When the tired Riley engine failed beyond repair, the brothers retired the
car and switched to racing a modified Willys 77 and
Miles’ MG PB special. In 1938 the Riley was offered for sale with a Willys 77 motor in place of the
Riley unit. There were no takers. So, in 1940 The
Collier brothers dropped a 1939 Mercury flathead V
-8 motor and drive train into their nimble British
Riley sports car. Little did they know that this concept would catch on decades later with Allard and,
of course most successfully, Carroll Shelby with his
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NY in 1948. Watkins Glen was chosen for its proximity to the summer home of a Collier family
friend, Cameron Argetsinger. Sam and Miles finished 4th and 5th respectively in the 1948 race driving their MG TCs.
The brothers returned to the Glen in 1949, Sam in a
Briggs Cunningham owned MG TC and Miles in
the “Argent Alligator”, entered as a Riley Ford Special. Briggs Cunningham, a friend of the Colliers,
entered three cars, the MG TC that Sam drove, his
BuMerc Special (a 1939 Buick Special with a
straight 8 engine and a Mercedes SSK body) and a
Ferrari 166. Harold W. Pace and Mark R. Brinker
best describe the 1949 Watkins Glen race
in Vintage American Road Racing Cars, 1950-1970
“Miles Collier drove the race of his life, clawing
back from a 12th place start in the Ardent Alligator
to beat Briggs Cunningham, driving a Ferrari, with
a last-lap pass for the win. Collier had fallen to 17th
place following a disastrous start, but within three
laps had driven his way to third place. As impressive as this was, he remained 52 seconds behind
race leader Cunningham. In response, Collier set a
single-lap course record of five minutes and 39 seconds. The following lap, Collier would shatter his
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019 (cont’d.)
own record, reducing the time to 5:24.5, but he was
far from done. On the final lap of the race, Collier
caught Cunningham in Milliken’s Corner, passing
his longtime friend prior to the front straight. As he

victory, the car was honored at the Watkins Glen
Vintage Grand Prix. In 2000 the Ardent Alligator
returned to the Mount Equinox Hill Climb. The car
covered the now fully paved course a full one minute and nine seconds faster than when Sam Collier
drove it on the dirt; both were brave drivers in an
amazing and enduring race car.
The Collier brothers returned to Le Mans in June of
1950 driving Briggs Cunningham’s Cadillac sedan,

Miles Collier in the Ardent Alligator-Watkins
Le Monstre leading the Clumsy Pup – Le Mans

took the checkered flag for the win, Collier again
set a new record, lapping the original 6.6-mile
course in 5:12.5.”
Worth noting is another driver in that race; Dave
Garroway, first host of TV’s Today Show. Dave
was driving a 1938 Jaguar SS-100. He finished
18th, 5th in class. In July 1950 Sam drove the
“Ardent Alligator” at the Mount Equinox Hill
Climb and won, setting the fastest time of day
(FTD). At that time the hill climb course was entirely a dirt road. Later the car was sold to Cameron
Argetsinger who drove it on the streets of Watkins
Glen on sunny days. Changing hands several times,
car showed up at the 1952 Watkins Glen race driven
by Bret Hannaway and again in the 1954 Seneca
Cup race driven by George Rabe. Over the next
three decades the car was driven on the streets
around White Plains, NY, nearly lost in a building
fire and eventually restored by Don Lefferts of
Ridgefield, Connecticut. Don drove and crashed
the Argent Alligator in the first Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix in 1983. Don also drove the car in the
Mount Equinox Hill Climb. Under the ownership
of Pete and Joanne McManus of Thornton, PA, the
Argent Alligator was again restored and actively
raced Vintage Sports Car Club of America events.
In 1999, on the fiftieth anniversary of its historic
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nicknamed the “Clumsy Pup”. Despite the car’s
portly shape and steamship like handling prowess,
Sam and Miles finished 10th overall, one place
ahead of Briggs Cunningham in his modified Cadillac Spyder nicknamed “Le Monstre”.

Later that year, in September, the Collier brothers
returned to Watkins Glen. Miles finished third in
the Seneca Cup race. Sam was entered in the main
event driving Briggs Cunningham’s Ferrari 166 (the
very first Ferrari imported into the US) with Miles
as his pit crew. The Ferrari was the car that Miles
had passed on the last lap to take the win the previous year. Sam was up to third from the fifth row of
the grid by the first turn and was leading as he entered the long strait on the second lap. The Ferrari
hit a patch of loose gravel and veered to the right,
into a meadow. As the car cart wheeled twice and
the seat belt pulled out, Sam was thrown out of the
car. The race continued on as the ambulance
dodged oncoming race cars to retrieve and transport
Sam to the Montour Falls hospital. Another driver
stopped into the pits to inform Miles of the accident
and Miles ran over three miles to the scene. He
arrived after the ambulance had left. Sam died of
the injuries that evening.
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019 (cont’d.)
on March 15, 1952. The very first U S Grand Prix
Formula One race was held at Sebring in 1959, won
by Bruce McLaren in a Cooper T51. Leaving behind an enduring legacy of American and international motorsports, Miles Collier succumbed to polio in 1954 at the age of 40. In September of 1954
the SCCA honored the Collier brother’s contribution to sports car racing in America with the Collier
Brothers Memorial Trophy Race for MGs at the
Watkins Glen Grand Prix. That tradition continues
today at the Watkins Glen Vintage Festival with the
Collier Cup race for MGs.

Sam Collier’s Ferrari 166 after his fatal crash-

Sam Collier’s Ferrari 166 as displayed at the Revs
Institute

Miles, under pressure from his mother, officially
retired from racing the next day. He did drive in a
few races after that under the assumed name of John
Marshall; the last of which was at Sebring in 1954
in a Bandini, retiring after 21 laps.
Prior to Sam’s death the brothers had been in discussions with Alec Ulmann to organize a Le Mans
style endurance race on the airfield and surrounding
roads of a former WWII bomber training facility
near the sleepy central Florida town of Sebring. On
New Year’s Eve 1950 the Sam Collier 6 Hour Memorial race was held on the Sebring race track. The
race was won in a Crosley Hot Shot that had been
driven to the race. Sebring is best known for the
annual 12 hour endurance race which was first run
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The family tradition of sports car racing did not end
with the death of Miles Collier. His son, Miles Collier Jr. picked up the torch and raced with it. In the
late 60’s and through the 70’s Miles Collier Jr.
raced an E Production Porsche Speedster in the
SCCA New England Region. In the 80’s he raced
various vintage race cars in SVRA vintage races. In
1984 he was awarded the very first SVRA Driver of
the Year Award. In 1986 Miles Jr. visited the
Briggs Cunningham museum with an eye to purchase a couple of cars. After some negotiation he
bought the entire collection and moved it to his
home in Florida. That move was the start of the
legendary Collier Collection. Through the late 80s
and early 90’s Mr. Collier, as he is referred to by
the museum staff, continued to add to his collection
of both significant racing and road cars, and also
automobile ephemera (I just love that word). Up
until 1994 the collection was open to the public. In
1994 it closed its doors to the public, restricting
visits to other collectors and the occasional car club.
A notation on a Porsche club website indicates that
when the club visited the collection it was asked not
to publish a report in their newsletter. A profound
advocate of originality, Mr. Collier began hosting
symposia on collecting and preserving rare automobiles. When Bill and I visited the museum they
were preparing for a symposium the following week
that would be attended by noted collectors including
Jay Leno and Jerry Seinfeld. In 2008, The Revs
Institute was founded as a center for scholarly
study of the profound influence of the automobile
on our culture and history. In 2011 that mission
was enhanced by the acquisition of the Karl Ludvigsen library. Ludvigsen was a consultant to General Motors and editor of Car & Driver and Motor
Trend magazines and had amassed over 7,000 auto-
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019 (cont’d.)
motive books, 300,000 photographs and countless
research files (lots of ephemera). In 2012 The Revs
Institute joined with Stanford University to form the
Revs Program at Stanford. The Revs Program at
Stanford was founded to inspire a new transdisciplinary field connecting the past, present and
future of the automobile. The mission of program is
to forge new scholarship and student experiences
around the past, present and future of the automobile. A visit to the Revs at Stanford web site https://
revs.stanford.edu rewards the viewer with descriptions of courses and student projects related to the
automobile.

The range of automobiles, primarily race cars, in the
collection is as comprehensive as one can imagine;
everything from a 1200cc 1896 Panhard & Levassor
to a 1971 Porsche 908/3. The cars are not only rare,
but most are very significant. Many are cars that I
remember seeing in Road & Track as a boy, such as
the Gurney Eagle F-1 car that Dan piloted to victory
at Spa on June 18, 1967 becoming the first American to win a Grand Prix in an American car of his
own manufacture.

In 2014 The Revs Institute reopened its doors to the
public. Attendance is limited via timed tickets to
ensure a quality viewing experience. The Collier
Collection now numbers well over 100 cars, most of
which are on display in the Revs institute. All but
two or three of the cars, notably the former Cunningham D-Type Jaguar and Bird Cage Maserati,
are allowed to occasionally live some of their former glory and be raced at vintage racing events
such as Laguna Seca and the Goodwood Revival.

1967 Gurney Westlake Eagle V-12 – Winner Spa

Ferrari 250 LM (Last Ferrari to win Le Mans)
as Displayed at the Revs Institute

Revs Institute Ferrari 250 LM at Laguna Seca 2017
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Of course in 1967 we didn’t have F-1 racing live on
the TV with in-car cameras, so I didn’t get that
news until the August issue. It was still a big deal
to me. Seeing that car close up, even in its quiet
setting, after over 50 years, was a thrill for me. The
Porsche collection takes up two large galleries and
is probably the largest collection of Porsche race
cars outside of Zuffenhausen and, perhaps, Jerry
Seinfeld’s stable. The Cunningham Collection
chronicles Briggs Cunningham’s dream of winning
Le Mans in an American made car which started
with his Cadillac team in 1950. Both “Le Monstre” (The Monster) and “Petite Pataud” (The
Clumsy Puppy) are on display at the Revs.
The three Jaguars on display at the Revs are all part
of the Cunningham collection. This month I’ll focus
on the 1955 D-Type Long Nose XKD507
.
In 1955 Briggs Cunningham was reminded by the
IRS that a business consistently showing a loss is
actually a hobby, so he shuttered his production
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019 (cont’d.)
shop in West Palm Beach Florida where he was
building Cunningham race and road cars. Around
the same time Sir William Lyons had indicated to
Gordon Benett, his VP in North America and a
Team Cunningham driver, that he would be willing
to offer Briggs three Jaguar D-Types if he would
cease production of his own race cars. Benett arranged two meetings between Briggs and Sir William; first at Le Mans and later at Watkins Glen.
After the Watkins Glen meeting Briggs Cunningham became US Northeast Distributor for Jaguar
and the owner of three D-Type Jaguars. With that
team of D-Types, Briggs was like the Roger Penske
of his day. The cars were always meticulously prepared and their impressive camps were the pride of
the racing venues. XKD507 was entered by Cunningham at Le Mans in 1955, driven by Bill Spear
and Phil Walters. It was part of a full six car line-up
of Long Nose D-Types fielded by Jaguar. While
not a works (factory entered) car and therefore not
having the benefit of the latest 270bhp engine with
the bigger valves and wide angle 35/40 cylinder
head, the Cunningham entry XKD507, wearing #9,
did have its standard spec engine tuned and tweaked
by the factory.

Healey and was launched into the air and hit a concrete section of a spectator tunnel. The Mercedes
burst into flames and exploded, killing Levegh instantly and sending fire and shrapnel into the crowd.
The Healey spun up the track into the Jaguar pit and
careened across the track resting opposite the Jaguar
pit. Ironically Hawthorn had overshot his pit spot
and was waved on to take another lap before his
stop. Had Hawthorn hit his spot XKD505 would
have been hit by the spinning Healey of Macklin.
Macklin walked away from the crash, the race was
never stopped, the Mercedes team pulled out of the
race, and Hawthorn went on to win seventeen hours
later. Running seventh at the time of the Levegh
crash, the Cunningham D-Type began experiencing
engine trouble due to bits of metal debris from its
disintegrating airbox getting into the valve train.
XKD507 retired around 10pm. Cunningham had
the car shipped to the US after the race. Total price
for car and shipping was $9500. In the fall of 1955
XKD507 was driven for Cunningham by Sherwood
Johnson. Johnson drove to a second at Road America and first places at Watkins Glen and Hagerstown, MD earning him the 1955 SCCA National
Championship in the C-Modified class. Cunningham and Gordon Benett drove XKD507 to a 12th
place finish at the 1956 Sebring 12 hour race.
The car became one of three pristine, white with
blue racing stripes, D-Types of the Cunningham
race team with Walt Hansgen, John Fitch and Sherwood Johnson as drivers. The Cunningham team
dominated road racing on the east coast for the next
seven years winning additional SCCA championships in 1956 and 1957.

XKD507 at Le Mans 1955

Much has been written about the ill-fated and tragic
1955 Le Mans race. It will forever be remembered
as the race with the worst motor racing disaster of
all time. Unfortunately the race winning D-Type
(XKD505) with Mike Hawthorn at the wheel was
the catalyst that initiated the crash that resulted in
well over 80 lives lost. On lap 35 at 6:27pm, Hawthorn, approaching the pits for his first stop, passed
the Austin Healey driven by Lance Macklin and
abruptly pulled in front of it to enter the pits. Macklin swerved to the left directly into the path of Pierre
Levegh in his Mercedes 300 SLR. Levegh was
travelling at 130mph. Unable to avoid the much
slower car, the Mercedes struck the rear of the
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The Cunningham Team at Watkins Glen 1957

When XKD507 ceased to be competitive it was retired to Cunningham’s growing collection of race
cars. As part of the sale of the Cunningham Collection to Miles Collier in 1987, XKD507 became part
of the Collier Collection where it resides today.
Due to its fragile condition and the desire to maintain it in its original, preserved, condition, XKD507
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Speaking of Things Jaguar - April 2019 (cont’d.)
is one of the race cars in the collection that is no
longer raced in vintage events.

Retaining its Le Mans livery and number (9) the
Long Nose Jaguar D-Type XKD507 rests quietly in
a gallery of other Briggs Cunningham Jaguars. Its
nose points toward a worthy successor just one letter up in the Jaguar alphabet; Briggs Cunningham’s
Le Mans raced E-Type Coupe. Next month we’ll
take a look at that Jaguar.

Enjoy Your Jaguar!
Paul T

Calling All Judges and Members
By: Peter Daniel
This year's Concours Judging Training sessions will be held at Andy's Diner on May 9th and 14th
at 5:30 PM. Certified Judges are required to be updated each year due to rule changes and
other information to be reviewed. Members preparing a Jaguar for a Concours will also benefit from the information to be presented. Members planning to become Certified Judges are
also required to receive this training. The 2019 Official JCNA Concours Rule Book will be given
to each attendee.

Please contact Peter Daniel, the newly appointed Chief Judge, or Charles Olson, who is now
the Assisting Chief Judge, at the following:

Peter at peterdvjc@yahoo.com or 540-226-7599 and Charlie at cwolson29@comcast.net or 215
-920-2093.
(Food service will as be available from Andy's menu. Andy’s Diner is located at 505 Ridge Pike,
Conshohocken, PA 19428)
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The DVJC Brexit Tour
Article and photos By: Bob De Lucia
Our intrepid DVJC and DVT travelers set out from Philadelphia, the day after a snowstorm hit the Delaware Valley. On a 19:25 (7:25pm) somewhat empty flight from
Philadelphia to Heathrow, via British Airways partner,
American Airlines, we landed early in the morning London time (07:45). Through customs, pickup luggage, and
off to the car hire, to pick up our transportation for the
next few days. We were off, heading north to Stoneleigh,
north of Coventry.

In Coventry we walked around, took in the historic remains of the old 14th century Coventry Cathedral,
bombed in World War 2, and the Lady Godiva statue in
the town square. From there we walked over to the Coventry Transport Museum, a free museum in the center of
town. Again, well worth a visit for all the historical Coventry references to the center of British Motoring. Lots of
Jaguars were on display, old and new models, as well as a
Formula 1 car.

First stop, was the three-day Race Retro International
Historic Motorsport Show in Stoneleigh we had visited on
past UK adventures. Thanks to my connections and
"schmoozing: we of course had complimentary Press
Passes, and Press Parking. LIG! We joined the 24,000
other visitors (a new record).

https://www.transport-museum.com/
Dinner that evening was at our favorite "local" pub in
Kenilworth, "The Virgins and the Castle" (built in 1563).
Dinner and pints, and all was well.
http://www.virginsandcastle.co.uk/

The show is full of many iconic racing and classic cars, a
"Pride of the Paddock", with privately owned race car, a
BRG D-Type Jaguar that renowned collector, Nigel Webb
has re-built using the chassis from the 1955 Le Mans winning car driven by the late Mike Hawthorn. Several XK8
were on display, being used for a Children's Hospice, and
displayed as such with multiple stickers. There was even a
souped-up XE in the parking lot, with a massive wing.
Renowned Jaguar test driver Norman Dewis was also in
attendance. Now a spry 98 years old! And still sharp as a
whistle!
Much memorabilia for sale, many racing clubs, former
race car drivers, two live "Stages" with Historic Kart Racing, and Rally B cars outside where they were being
driven, and passenger rides were available. There many
vendors (well over 100), as well as Traders Village and
Autojumble. They also had "Hero" drives, where for a
donation you can drive in a classic car. In addition to
other classics, I noted there were rides in a 1968 Jaguar E
Type Series 1.5 FHC 4200cc, Right Hand Drive, 1966
Triumph TR4A 2100cc, Left Hand Drive, and a 1957
Triumph TR3 2000cc, Left Hand Drive.
Taking advantage of the plummeting GBP thanks to the
upcoming Brexit, we scored some mementos and parts.

On Sunday morning we left very early and drove south to
Southampton, to be at iconic Brooklands Museum and
Track, for the 10:00am opening. Of course, we once again
had a complimentary "Press" visit, thanks to my connections groomed over the year. Brooklands is the world's
first motoring circuit, built in 1906. As such, respect was
observed, as one of our travel companions "kissed" the
iconic track. Brooklands is a combination of motoring
history, as well as British aviation history. A museum not
to be missed.
https://www.brooklandsmuseum.com/
From there, we then headed south to Beaulieu for the National Motor Museum. And yes, we once again had a
complimentary "Press" visit, thanks to my connections.
The museum is fantastic with a lot of British motoring
cars all around. A very nice XK150, and E-Type. As well
as a Jaguar XKR-8, winning 8 out of 10 races in 1987.
Also on display was the green Jaguar XKR,
with "accessories" such as a machine gun and rocket
launcher, from the James Bond movie, "Die Another
Day". And for those "Top Gear" fans, there is an exhibit
of vehicles used in Top Gear episodes. Unfortunately one
Jaguar XJS did not get the proper treatment, and was a
prop for one episode. Oh well.

https://www.raceretro.com/
Since we had some time, we also drove into Coventry,
home of British car manufacturing. We drove by the old
Brown's Lane Jaguar factory, sadly now a housing development.
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Beaulieu is a wonderful and bucolic little village, well
worth a visit. Driving through the "New Forest" we encountered wild ponies to the right and left of us, and even
in the center of the village. This distraction led to our only
encounter, driving on the wrong side of the road.....and
with traffic quickly heading toward us, quickly back.
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The DVJC Brexit Tour (continued)
Whew…
https://www.beaulieu.co.uk/attractions/national-motor
-museum/
We stay overnight at Premier Inn North, Southampton.
Through prior communication, I set up a meeting with the
legendary Graham Robson, for dinner. Many of us in the
Triumph circles have known Graham for many years.
Graham lives about one and one-half hours from the
Southampton area in Dorsett. He graciously volunteered
to drive over to meet us from a lovely dinner and pints.
Graham enthralled us for about three hours with classic
car stories, publishing stories, general car stories, Brexit
comments, and other anecdotes. Brilliant time!
On Monday, we drove north to visit the town of Winchester, to visit the Winchester Cathedral (1093AD). A great
town to walk around in....and a difficult one to drive in!
Those small and narrow roads made for some interesting
driving, and parking. We had a tour of the wonderful and
huge cathedral.

Through my colleague's connections and a chance meeting with Royal Automobile Club President, at the International Triumph/MG Spares and Parts day last year, we
were both invited to a private tour at the upper-echelon
club, even a dress code (no denim pants and
"trainers" (sneakers to us Yanks!).
We were given a private tour by Jane, the Archive Director. The tour was wonderful and extensive, as the only
rooms close to us, were rooms that had meetings going
on.
On Pall Mall Road, the club is close to many London
sights, such as "The Churchill War Rooms", Buckingham
Palace, 10 Downing Street, etc…
https://www.royalautomobileclub.co.uk/
From there we walked over to the Churchill War Rooms
for a visit there. A wonderful World War 2 exhibit, and
Churchill Museum.
https://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/churchill-war-rooms

https://www.winchester-cathedral.org.uk/
From there we dropped a couple of companions at Heathrow, for their flight home. My colleague and I then took
the Heathrow Express to Paddington Station, and an
iconic London Taxi to our Holiday Inn. Arriving early
enough to do something, we walked over to the Tower of
London, and caught an open-top tour bus to get an overview of London. The two hour bus tour took longer, due
to many "Brexit" demonstrations in Parliament Square.
Still, gorgeous weather, sunny and in the low 60's, so no
complaints.
We were on our last full day in the UK, and in London.
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Then it was off to a walk to Westminster, down the steps
to the Thames River, and a Thames River boat ride to
Greenwich. Another day with gorgeous weather, sunny
and in the low 60's, so the ride was wonderful. On the
return trip, the boat dropped us off near Westminster, we
walked across the bridge over the Thames to near the
London Eye, and just started walking to Tower Bridge.
About six miles or so later, we were there. The weather
was the incentive, and the walk was very scenic.
Off to Harrods for a short visit on Wednesday, then back
to Heathrow for our trip home on a rather full British Air
747. A great trip to the UK....once again!
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2006 XK8 Limited Edition for sale
This is a beautiful one owner car with 66,000
miles. It has always been garage kept and adult
owned and driven. It spent most of it’s life in Fl
until a few years ago and is spotless inside and
out. Must sell due to advancing age and it’s time
for someone else to enjoy this beautiful Jag.
$20,000 obo.
Call Bill at 215-343-6426.

1986 Vanden Plas for sale
$11,000
Two owner, current owner from 1990. Black,
biscuit interior, wire wheels, sun roof, 97,550
miles, garaged, one driver. All maintenance records. Original paint in good shape but shows
some patina; interior and boot in wonderful condition. All seats in good condition, all interior
wood in good shape (center panel has been refinished). Tires (Pirelli) in good condition.
Located in Marlton, N.J. Wonderful car that you
will enjoy for some long time.
Jim Kilrain
H: 856 596 4565
Jameskilrain@msn.com

1995 Racing Green, XJS Convertible
4.0L, six cylinder, 71K original miles, excellent condition
inside and out. I have owned this, garaged and covered
beauty, for 17 years. Must sell due to poor health. $18,750.
OBO.
Please contact Rod Pieretti, 302-540-6000, email: rpieretti@verizon.net.
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1997 Jaguar XJ6 Vanden Plas
VIN: SAJKX6249VC792292
This is a one owner, 30,300 mile, original Jaguar XJ6 Vanden Plas (LWB) Daimler edition that we recently acquired
from the original owner. He purchased the car new from
Philpenn Motors in Bryn Mawr PA. The dealership applied
Daimler badging to the car when new. It is gorgeous in Sherwood Green. The interior is virtually brand new and everything works as it should. AC, AM/FM/CD, power(heated)
seats, sunroof, trip computer all function properly. When we
acquired the car, we spent over $3000 to get the car running
perfectly. Details of the 30,000 mile service include:
Belt Replacement, throttle body service, oil change & filter,
shocks and strut replacement, filter change, etc.
This XJ6 is the long wheelbase model with lots of extra room
in the rear. The wood, including the tables, is exquisite. This
is an exceptional motor car and needs nothing! Remember it
only has 30,300 miles and is a one owner car. It has a clean
CarFax, and must be seen to be appreciated. Call David
(610 647-5900), to arrange an inspection.

2008 Jaguar S-Type 3.0 V-6
Rare and desired Seafrost Metallic w.
Ivory/Mocha 31000 miles excellent condition throughout, AM/FM CD SAT, OEM
Radio-shiftknob included, known history
since new, senior driven only, may be lowest mileage S-Type in the US. An absolute
value for a distinctive driver. Asking
$16,500.
Offers invited respond to Peter telephone
732-530-4127
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Delaware Valley Jaguar Club Breakfast Socials
June 16, 2019
July 21, 2019
10:00 a.m.
Spring House Tavern
1032 Bethlehem Pike
Spring House, PA 19477
Phone 215-646-1788
www.springhousetavern.com
PLEASE RSVP TO https://delvaljaguarclub.com/events/monthly-breakfast-social-spring-house-tavern-3/
Or to PAUL MERLUZZI (pawlym@aol.com)
SO THAT WE CAN GIVE A HEAD-COUNT TO THE RESTAURANT.
Driving directions from the Pennsylvania Turnpike:
Exit at Fort Washington Interchange, (Exit 339) thru tolls and take the ramp to Rt. 309 north (Ambler). Exit at
the Norristown Road / Spring House exit. At the bottom of the ramp turn left on to Norristown Road. Proceed
approximately 1 mile to Bethlehem Pike. Turn left on to Bethlehem Pike. The Spring House Tavern is on the left.
Directions from North: Use Rt. 309 south until you pass the Rt. 63 (Welsh Road) intersection. Stay in far left
lane to continue on Bethlehem Pike. The Spring House Tavern will be approximately 1 mile on your left side after
crossing the Norristown Road / Sumneytown Pike intersection.
From South: Use I-95 to Blue Route I-476. Travel north on I-476 to Exit 20, East I-276 , New Jersey, Exits
339-359, (Pennsylvania Turnpike). Follow directions above from the Pennsylvania Turnpike.
For further information contact Paul Merluzzi 610-696-3221 pawlym@aol.com
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DVJC Visits 24th Annual Amelia Island Concours
Article and photos By: Bob De Lucia
Another Jaguar Presence at the 24 th Annual Amelia
Island Concours d'Elegance
DVJC member Dave Hutchison (2006 Jaguar SType), and another fellow Delaware Valley Triumph
member made the 14 1/2 drive down, taking a 1938
Jaguar SS100 that would be on the show field on
Sunday. Deciding I had had enough 14 ½ hour drives
over the years, I chose to fly, and meet them there.
DVJC members Alan and Robin Anspaugh (1971 EType Series II OTS in Regency Red) also drove
down, though a lot more comfortable, and less stressful in their Ford Explorer. Both of course, made the
obligatory stop at the iconic, "South of the Border",
to say "Hello" to "Pedro". Hopefully nobody actually
ate there!
I also met DVJC's Gerry Kunkle on the show field, as
he was now a volunteer for the Amelia show. He had
driven down in his F-Type.
On Wednesday evening, we just relaxed and visited
one of our favorite seafood places in Ferandina
Beach, "The Crab Trap". Grouper, hush-puppies, crab
bisque, key lime pie, and good local pints on tap.
LIG....again.
https://www.ameliacrabtrap.com/
On a beautiful sunny Thursday morning, we helped
Dave and DVT member Dan Tinsman (well, sort of
help, actually sat in the lawnnchairs watching!)
unload the 1938 Jaguar SS100. All around the airport
parking lot were many car-carriers, unloading their
"goods". Just in our area we saw a rare 1963 Cheetah
blasting down one of the airport unused runways.
And another rare-colored Ford GT40 down the other
end. And it continued, and continued.
We then visited the activites at the host Ritz-Carlton
hotel, which was a hotbed of motoring activities, motoring celebrities, and everything else motor-related. I
picked up my all-important "Press" credentials, and
we were good to go for the weekend.
An early dinner and it was off to the 3 rd Annual Amelia Motoring Film Exhibition, with two very good
shorts, and then a film called "A Sicilian Dream: Pistons, Passions, and Pleasures" by Alain de Cadenet,
about the Targa Florio race in Sicily. We also met
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part of the 35 cars on the Hagerty tour that started in
the snow from a car collection in Allentown,
PA, down to Amelia.
On a beautiful sunny Friday morning, we had all
signed up for a gratis RM Sothebys pre-auction tour
by Andy Reid, of the great cars that would be auctioned off on Saturday at the Ritz-Carlton.
RM had some huge high-dollar sales, and sold a 1966
Shelby 427 Cobra for $1,792,500 1992 Ferrari F40
for $1,017,000, a 1934 Packard Individual Custom
Convertible Sedan by Dietrich for $1,325,000, a
newer 2015 McClaren P1 for $1,490,000 and 2010
Bugatti Veyron 16.4 "Sang Noir" for $1,500,000.
RM sold several Jaguars. A 1962 Jaguar E-Type Series 1 3.8 Litre Fixed Hardtop for $179,200; a 1953
Jaguar XK120 Roadster for only $64,400. It was
pretty beat-up, and needed some restoration and TLC;
a 1973 Jaguar E-Type Series 3 V-12 Roadster for
$128,800.
After the tour there, we stopped over at the Bonhams
auction to watch the activities there, and view more
metal "eye candy" being bid on. They had a 1930
Cadillac Series 452 Fleetwood Roadster that sold for
$1,187,500, a 1968 Repco Brabham-Cosworth BT26
BT26A – $1,105,000. Lots and lot of Jaguars....with
prices all over the place. A 1967 Jaguar E-Type Series 1-1/2 2+2 Coupe for only $34,720; 1964 Jaguar
E-Type Series 1 3.8 Roadster for $196,000; Jaguar EType Series 111 V-12 2+2 Coupe for $29,120; 1995
Jaguar XJS 4.0 Convertible for....$16,800; 1966 Jaguar E-Type Series 4.2 Roadster for $145,600; 1959
Jaguar MKIX for $36,840; 1961 Jaguar XK120 Alloy
Body Two Seater that did not sell for the Reserve of
$300,000-$350,000 and a 1964 Jaguar E-Type Series
1 (Red) 3.8 Roadster that sold for $100,800.
Gooding also had a 1965 Jaguar E-Type Series 1 4.2
Roadster that sold for $109,000.
I later attended an interesting Seminar about racing.
"The Unfair Advantage: Racing Around the Rules".
Distinguished panel of engineers, managers, pit
workers, etc.. The was host was Ray Evernham and
the panel included Steve Roby, Indy500 and
USAC, Jay Signore (Bill Murphy's old boss with
Penske and IROC), Andy Petree, NASCAR, Kevin
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DVJC Visits 24th Annual Amelia Island Concours (continued)
Jeannette, IMSA, Mark Raffauf, IMSA, Jim Busby,
IMSA and drag racing

In addition two other Jaguars on the field, an SS, and
a 1935 SS1 Coupe.

Saturday, the "Cars and Coffee" was finally held on
the 10th and 18th Fairways of the Golf Club of Amelia Island. The past two years this had to be moved,
because of rain forecast (and it did come down both
years in the proverbial "cats and dogs") this event ran
concurrently with the Concours. This year, it had the
fairways all to themselves. 450 invited vehicles were
on the field. I managed to somehow miss the Jaguar
cars there, as they were on the other side of the street.
Several DVJC members had tickets for the "The Porsche 962 Dynasty" that would be hosted by Justin
Bell. The panel was amazing, Joachim Mass. Alwin
Springer, Rob Dyson, Derek Bell, Mark Raffauf, Hurley
Haywood, Brian
Redmond, David
Hobbs, Jackie Ickx and Justin Bell, MC. Plus four
historic 962's in the ballroom. Wow!

This year's competition drew more than 350 cars and
motorcycles into 35 classes to the 10th and 18th Fairways of the Golf Club of Amelia Island. Hundreds of
spectators swarmed the field at the 9:30am opening to
view the ensemble of world-class cars. There were
literally far too many to see under the hot March
Florida sun.

This year, we saw and heard from Jacky Ickx, a Belgian racer who won the 24 Hours of Le Mans six
times and many of his famous race cars were on the
Concours show field.
Later on Saturday, after Cars and Coffee, and the
18th Green quickly was vacated, Concours d'Elegance started driving on to the field, in all marques
and models. Show cars were detailed, including the
1936 Jaguar SS 100 by Ragtops and Roadsters. Cars
were covered with many layers of protective covering
for the evening, and tucked into bed.
On Sunday our alarm went off at 0530, after losing an
hour of sleep due to the time change, and TOD to the
show field was 0700. It was warm already at 0700,
with highs going into the mid-80's. Did I say LIG!
On Sunday, The Concours d'Elegance was just another display of extraordinary classic cars on the golf
course ala show field. Perfection personified. Since
Ragtops and Roadsters had a show car, we arrived
early at the field as Ragtops and Roadsters Dave
Hutchison and Mike Engard had to stage the car.
They had a great location, right near the entrance to
the show field. and as we later discovered, in the
company of no less than ten Jaguar XK120s, one of
the celebrated marques on the field. A Roadster;
Fixed Head Coupe; Alloy Body; Drop Head Coupe;
OTS; XK120 By Barris (once owned by Clark Gable), and a rare XK120 Special.

One special group was on the field, the Amelia’s
"Heads of State" class is an eclectic group all built for
an exotic demographic. Two ‘Pope-mobiles’, Cadillac’s no-limits, over-the-top one-off custom for a self
-defrocked king, President Eisenhower's 1956 parade
Cadillac. That was also the car that directly followed
the POTUS Lincoln Continental that JFK sadly used
in Dallas. Also a four-wheel bribe for a rebellious
communist dictator (Tito) who, like the tyrant he defied, had a strong taste for big, powerful American
cars.
Gathered on the show field were other special collections including the largest collection of Porsche 962's,
Custom Coachwork Volkswagens, and 50 years of
NHRA Gainesville Raceway. Plus of course, the
wonderful display of Jaguar XK120s.
Parent company Jaguar/Land Rover unfortunately did
not have a strong presence on the show field, like
many previous years with all of its new models, and a
large display. A spokesperson said they decided to
have more impact by just doing demonstration drives,
located near the entrance to the Ritz-Carlton. Hmmm,
maybe corporate financial issues due to rumors of
Tata owned Jaguar sales being down? Part of the
4,500 job decrease? Even though sales are up? Or
actually a change of direction offering more test
drives. TBD. Jaguar hats were available for those that
had signed up for additional information, and test
drive. They had three F-Types, one F-Pace, and three
of the new iPace, available for test drives. The new
XESV Project 8 was also on display.
The Best in Show Concours d’Elegance Trophy was
given to a 1938 Mercedes-Benz 540K AutobahnKurier owned by The Keller Collection at the Pyramids. A 1957 Ferrari 355 S owned by Cavallino Investments took home the Best in Show Concours de
Sport Trophy.
Photos on following page
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DVJC Visits 24th Annual Amelia Island Concours (continued)
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THE JAGUAR’S PURR BY THE DELAWARE
VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB
Editor : Pauline and Brian Craig
323 lodge Road
Philadelphia, PA 19128-4418

Please let us know if this is the only
page of the Purr you receive; we will be
sure to send you a replacement copy.
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